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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 

GEVA RELEASES 2013-2014 ANNUAL REPORT  
Highlights include positive operating cash flow, 9.8% increase in 

subscriptions and 24.6% increase in individual giving. 
 

Rochester, N.Y., February 6, 2015 – For the third year in a row, Geva Theatre Center achieved 

positive operating cash flow, despite continued operating losses. Operating cash flow for the fiscal 

year ended July 31, 2014 was $86,736, with an operating loss of -$245,768 (or -3.6% of functional 

expenses). This announcement accompanies the release of the theatre’s 2013-2014 Annual Report. 

Total cash operating revenue, support and releases decreased 1.9%, and total operating expenses 

increased 0.9% to $6.84 million. FY2014 saw a 7.4% increase in unrestricted cash contributions, 

including a 24.6% increase in donations from individuals.  Subscriptions increased 9.8% to $2.1 

million and 10,705 subscribers in FY2014; however, total ticket income decreased 3.9% due to 

declines in summer, holiday and Nextstage single ticket sales.  As the theatre works to maintain 

national leadership in ticket sales and continues to grow charitable giving, which typically makes up 

half of the revenue for peer theatres, Geva projects reaching break-even operations by 2017. Geva 

employed 299 full-time, part-time and seasonal employees and had an estimated economic impact of 

$10 million on the community for the year. 

 

Geva’s 41st Season included seven major Geva productions in the Wilson Mainstage – ranging from 

Pump Boys and Dinettes and The 39 Steps to the world premiere of Informed Consent and Neil 

Simon’s classic comedy The Odd Couple – and six shows in the Fielding Nextstage. Three plays from 

Geva’s new play development programs were included in the season, and Geva supported the 

development of 16 new scripts, including Women in Jeopardy! by Wendy MacLeod, The Road to 

Where by Cass Morgan and Katherine’s Colored Lieutenant by Nora Cole, each of which will 

premiere this spring at Geva. In total, Geva presented 492 performances of 14 productions and 84 

readings and events, many of which were free to the public.  Geva’s 28 educational programs served 

nearly 43,000 students and adults through student matinees, in-school workshops, training programs, 

audience engagement programs and more.   
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For the 13th consecutive year, Geva was awarded both the 2014 Rochester’s Choice for “Best 

Theatre / Performance Company” by the readers of the Democrat and Chronicle. CITY Newspaper 

named Geva the “Best Local Theatre Company” and Geva Comedy Improv the “Best Local Comedy 

Group.  

 

The season saw increased audience and community engagement with the continuation of the Cohort 

Club, immersing members of the community in the entire artistic process, and “Theatre and Race: A 

Community Conversation,” which used four productions as springboards to continue the community’s 

dialogue about race. This latter project served over 35,000 people with open and honest discussions, 

panels and events at Geva and in the community. WXXI focused a broadcast of “Need to Know” on 

Geva’s production of Clybourne Park, and the theatre awarded the 4th Annual Essie Calhoun 

Diversity in the Arts Award.  FY2014 also saw the beginning of a new partnership with WXXI and the 

Little Theatre to launch cross-promotional film festivals related to Geva productions and the 

culmination of Geva’s participation in the EmcArts Innovation Lab for the Performing Arts, supported 

by the Doris Duke Charitable Foundation, in which Geva tested a patron-playwright prototype focused 

on forging a new bond between patrons and artists through engagement, relationship building and 

artist-patron centered programming.  

 

Geva’s Capital Campaign, Front & Center: The Campaign for Geva, raised $972,535 in FY2014, 

which was used to complete accessibility improvements and HVAC replacement. Total endowment 

and quasi-endowment assets finished the year over $1.7 million.  

 

“What an exciting time to be part of the Geva family!,” commented Board of Trustees Chair Joanna 

Grosodonia. “Geva could not have had the success of last season without the support of so many. 

That support helped provide the highest quality live theatre in Rochester and contributed to a source 

of pride and significant asset in the revitalization of downtown Rochester. The Board of Trustees 

strives to be good stewards of that charitable support.” 

 

“Geva’s transition toward financial health continues, and the artistic quality remains high,” added 

Executive Director Tom Parrish. “As ticket sales alone can never cover the full cost of locally 

produced theatre, charitable giving is essential, and the Rochester community has been responding 

generously. Thank you to the many donors that have already helped their theatre move toward 

becoming a more stable, sustainable and ever vibrant organization.” 
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